
Custom Round Transparent Glass Candle Jar for Home Decor Wholesales from sunny glassware

Product description

наименование
товара

Custom Round Прозрачный Glass Candle Jar for Home Decor Wholesales from sunny
glassware

http://www.okcandle.com
http://www.okcandle.com
http://www.okcandle.com


Образец время 1. 5 days if there is glass shape and size
2. 15 days, if you need new shapes and sizes glass

Мера

Item No.:SGJX21111702
Top dia:76 mm
Bottom dia: 46 mm
Height: 120 mm
Weight: 225 g
Capacity: 620 ml

Упаковка Normal packing,Individual gift box, PVC box, window box, color box, white box, etc
Доставка
время Within 35 days after the sample and order confirmed

Оплата срок 30% deposit by T/T in advance and the balance against the copy of B/L

Отправка By sea,by air,by Express and your shipping agent is acceptable

Usage Occasion Home decor,Wedding Decoration,Wedding Favors,Decoration enhancement,













Фабрика



Процесс crafts



Packaging and shipping





Certifications



Образец Номер and Trade Show





Favorable reception



Часто задаваемые вопросы

1) Can you combine many assorted objects in a container in my first order?

Да мы можем. But the amount of each object ordered should reach our MOQ.

2) If any quality problem, how can you fix it for us?

When you download the container, you need to inspect all the load. If breakage or
defects have been founded, you need to take the images from the original cardboard.
All requests must be submitted within 15 working days after downloading the
container. This date is subject to the arrival time of the container.

3) Why do you choose?



1. We have rich experiences in glassware market for more than 20 лет And the most
professional team.
2. We have 10 production lines and we can produce 15 million pieces per month, we
have strict processes allow us to maintain an acceptance rate of more than 99%.
3. We work with more than 1800 customers in about 80 countries.

4. We offer a professional one-stop professional logistics service.

4) Can we get your free samples?
Да, ты можешь. Наш The samples are free For customers who confirm the order. But
transport to Express is at the buyer's account.

5) And your MOQ?

Several kind products will be different MOQs, for some glasses in stock, small orders
are acceptable.

6) How many people in your research and development department?

We have 5 professionals designers, and develop 15 monthly innovative projects.

7) Can you give me a discount on the price?

The price depends on your quantity, if you want a good price with a small order, you
can make more quantity at once, and leave them in our warehouse, we will keep the
products for you until you need.

We look forward to your inquiry and cooperation.


